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1980 Census 

Accurate Census Count Important to Schools 
Better funding of education and more accurate statistics for 

planning education programs and facilities are two important 
reasons for helping census takers get an accurate count in 1980. 

The census begins Aprill , the day Unit~d States residents will 
be asked to mail in census forms they should receive on March 
28. Cooperation in returning the forms will mean a great deal in 
terms of getting an accurate count, reaching a faster conclusion 
of the census taking, and saving taxpayers dollars, according to 
Department of Commerce officials. In fact, the Census Bureau 
estimates that every one percent of the population that mails in 
the form will save $2 million in follow-up costs. 

Census data are used for distribution of federal funds for the 
schools, and if the counters miss some people, the schools could 
be short-changed on education dollars. 

For instance. the number of children aged five to 17 in poor 
families determines the allocation of Title I funds. The number of 
minority children determines how Emergency School Aid Act 
money is distributed. The number of children in non-English 
speaking homes determines the grants for bilingual education. 

In the Union School District federal funding currently is about 
one percent of the total school budget. However, as inflation 
factors continue to shrink already limited school resources, the 
need to seek additional federal dollars may become necessary. 
Future programs may depend on an accurate count of the 
population within the district. 

Until this year these figures have been little more than 
guesstimates. District boundaries do not correspond with census 
tracts. No accurate data that can be retabulated to match 
geographic areas have been available. The lack of a district 
population count has not only hampered applications for federal 
programs. but has hampered district planning as well. 

The 1980 census will be different. The National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES) will ask the district to plot its 
boundaries on census maps to aid the Census Bureau in 
obtaining a precise picture of the school district. NCES is asking 
the bureau to tabulate the number of school-age children in low 
income famili es (for Title I) and the ages of the children. A 
breakdown of racial groups will also be made. 

Total population counts will help district planners make more 
accurate projections of the number and location of students who 
will be enrolled in schools in future years. The count will show the 
totals of pre-school children in each age group, as well as the 
number of childless couples who are of child-bearing age. 

Couples whose families are grown and singles without 
children are also important to the schools. As community 
residents and taxpayers, they have a right to be informed of 
school practices, district elections, and opportunities to express 

their opinion. 
" It is important that our district community is fully 

represented," said Superintendent Wesley Jarman, "and that the 
local area is receiving its share of public funds. The information 
given to the Census Bureau is strictly confidential. No names will 
be picked up, only items of information. People become 
statistics. 

"We're encouraging everyone to help make this census count 
an accurate one. The outcome will have a direct correlation with 
community services and the schools." 
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at the 

Union District 
Administration Center 

9134 East 46th Street 

April 13 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Sponsored by 
the Union PTA Council 

Come meet our central office personnel 
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Spring Sports Teams Compete Daily 
By Gi l Cloud 

Director of Athletics 

The spring sports schedule is very busy as our teams are 
competing almost every day. During the spring we have boys 
track. baseball, golf and tennis and girls track, golf and tennis. 

The only real break in the ca lendar came with "Spring Break". 
After the break the act ivity increases as the teams prepare for 
regiona l and state championship playoffs and tournaments. The 
enclosed calendar will give you an idea of the events on a daily 
basis. 

The baseball and track facilities have already been put to use 
as we have played a number of baseball games at home and 
hosted a junior high invitational track meet with 15 schools 
competing. 

The junior high boys and girls were highly successfu l as the 
girls placed first and boys took second. These teams will be 
pointing to the Arkansas Valley Conference meet on April 16th 
at the Union Track Complex 

Comment 

The Union wrestling program has experienced a complete 
turnaround in two years. Todd Steidly and Brent Ferguson 
were State Champions in 3A this year. Jon McCullough took 
2nd in the state. The team placed fou rth overall in the state and 

Michae l Loibl has been chosen by the Crippled Children's 
Organization (Easter Seals) as the 1980 Easter Seal Child tor 
Oklahoma. Michael is a kindergarten student in Jerry Bibb's 
class at Grove Elementary. 
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won the regional. The junior high wrestlers were successful as 
well. 

Russell Stout and Johnny Walker were Arkansas Valley 
Conference champions. Jack Cherry and Gary Purcell placed 
fourth and in open competition Kent Grissom placed 1st in the 
Tulsa Nationals and 2nd in the junior high state meet. David 
Campbell and Steve Miller coached the junior high team this 
year. 

Bill West, the Head Wrestling Coach, has won outstanding 
honors this year. In January he was honored by his university 
as he was inducted into the Wisconsin University Hall of Fame. 
In March Bill was inducted into the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics Hall of Fame and was named the 
Wrestling Coach of the Year in Class 3A for the State of 
Oklahoma. 

On May 8th we will hold our 4th annual elementary 
school track meet at Union Stadium. 

All of our athletes will be honored May 12th at the annual 
Athletic Banquet in the high school lobby. 

Bus Drivers Petition for Safety 
We, as bus drivers of Union School District, are very 

concerned about a large number of motorists running our red 
lights when we are unloading children. In writing this we are 
hoping to appeal to your concern and help in reducing these 
unnecessary violations. We sure would like to prevent an 
accident, maybe ev.en a tragedy and with your help maybe we 
won' t see one. This petition is written and sent for the concern 
of our students and we hope you are just as concerned as we 
are and will help. 
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From the Superintendent's Desk! 
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Smoke Alarms Ready (Finally) at UJ H 
The fire alarm system at the 

Junior High school should be 
fully operational by the time 
you receive this newsletter. The 
system in building B, the west 
building, has been complete 
and functioning for about two 
weeks, and building A and the 
gym should be totally complete 
by the end of spring break. The 
new ceiling and lights in the 
hallway and the new heating 
system in building B is 
complete and functioning very 
well. 

The contractor began the new stairway on the east side of 
building A over spring break and should be able to continue 
with construction during school hours since the bulk of the 
work wi ll be outside the walls. I don't ha ve an estimated date 
of completion on the stairway yet, but we hopefully will have 
it comple ted before school is out and should be able to have a 
few fire drills to test its capability. 

NEW JUNIOR HIGH SITE PURCHASED 

The Union Board of Education has just closed a contract 
for 40-acres on the east side of Garnett Road between 6lst 
and 71st street. We have divided the 40-acre tract into four 
10-acre tracts a nd will complete purchase of each quarter as 
money is available. We just completed payment for the first 
10 acres a nd out of the fall bond issue hope to pay for the 
second 10 a cres. This north half of the 40 acres will allow us 
to begin construction this fall on a new junior high school, if 
voters approve a bond issue. The remaining 20 acres will be 

THE OPEN 000( 
Q. Schools were closed two days this year due to snow and 
ice. Will those days have to be made up, and if so, when? 

A. Yes. both days wi ll have to be made up. The legislature is not 
expected to pass special legislati on as they did last year since the 
number of days missed is not excess ive. All schools in Oklahoma 
are required by state law to conduct 180 days of school. .Both 
snow days this yea r wi ll be added to the end of the school year in 
ord er to make this tota l. Therefore school wi ll be in sess ion 
Friday. May 23 and Tu esday. May 27. Monday. May 26 is 
Memorial Day and a school holiday. Teachers· las t day wi ll be 
Wednesday. May 28. Should any other days be missed due to 
weath er conditions or other emergency. those days also wi ll be 
added to the end of the school year. 

Teachers Tend to Stay at Union 
Union teachers have a tota l of 1.280 years teachi ng 

experience within the district. accordi ng to Assistant 
Superintenden t of Personnel George Hayes. The 294 teachers 
have been in Union class rooms anywhere from one to 32 years. 
with an average of 4.35 years. 

These fig ures do not include the many yea rs of experience 
teachers bring to Union classrooms from outside the distri ct. Nor 
do they include yea rs of experi ence of di stric t administrators. 

purchased as money is available to complete playing fields 
and additional parking. 

As soon as a plot plan of the new junior high is available we 
will print it in The Communicator. Plans have been on the 
drawing boards for some time and are continually reviewed 
by the board as the architects progress. The plans reflect 
input from teachers, parents, students, administrators and 
board members. 

UHS ACCREDITED WITH 
WIDE COURSE SELECTION 

We have just received our accreditation report from the 
State Department of Education on Union High School. We 
are approved for both the state of Oklahoma and the North 
Central accreditation and show a total of 215 units of 
instruction. 

DARNABY ELEMENTARY PROGRESSES SLOWLY 

Darnaby Elementary is still under construction and 
progressing, but at a very slow pace. We should have a 
decision by the next Communicator as to who will be going to 
Darnaby next year, If there has to be an alternate site we 
should be able to tell you where that will be by next month. We 
have several alternate sites in mind. You may have read in 
the newspapers that we have been in touch with Tulsa Public 
Schools about the possible use of Stevenson Elementary, 
which they have officially now closed. At this point we have 
not received a final answer from them. 

The high school construction is moving along very well and 
if all goes well we should be able to occupy the new wing by 
September, 1980. 

We encourage your questions and comments through the 
Open Door, and please use our Rumor Control Line at 664-
9400. This will allow you to get an answer from the central 
office rather than through the grapevine, which we frequently 
find is inaccurate. We want you to know the facts and to have 
your questions answered. 

E DFRESS 

Union Public Schools 
9134 E . 46th Street 

Tulsa , Oklahoma 741 45 
Telephone 664-9400 

Superintendent of Schools 
Dr. Wesley Jarman 

Issued to patrons of the Union Public School system free of charge. 
Subscription rates to oth e r inte rested parties available upon request . 
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Published the fifteenth of each month from August through May 
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What's Happening in the Cla~~roo~'? 

TU Video-Tapes Second Grade Newspaper Product ion 
Second graders at Boevers went into the publishing business P.rofessor Mary ~o Adam;; who has a program on cable TV ca ll ed 

recently and will end up on televisio n as part of an educational That Looks Ltke Fun.. She plans to use the tape on her 
program. Carolyn Nixon's class wrote, edited, printed and program. The class was tnvttedto the untverstty campus where 
distributed their own newspaper, Beaver Bits under the direction they were mtroduced to vtsual medta ~rocesses. After 
of th eir teacher art teacher Kay Tabor and free- lance completion of the tape a World Premier of the ftlm was shown to 
communications designer Carolyn Allen. When the bulk of the parents and fri ends. One of the objectjves of the proJec,t. 
work was done stuclents traveled to the Tulsa County Area according to Allen, was to involve parents tn the tr children s 
Vocational-Technical school where printer Bill Reed showed formal education. She plans to use materia l from the tape to 
them all the procedures that go into printing a newspaper, from des ign a teachers manual that can be used by other schools for a 
making negatives to how the fini shed product is fol ded. mixed media communications program. . 

Segments of the process were filmed on video tape by TU Union Junior High journalism classes are also broadenmg 

UJH Students Win in Competition 
Union Junior High students are winners! And recent 

competition with other junior high students in the Tulsa 
metropolitan area and throughout the state show they stack up 
well anywhere they go. 

In the Clyde Boyd Junior High Scholastic Meet in Sand 
Springs UJH students were competing with 200 of the top 
scholastic achievers from eight area schools. Bruce Dieterlen 
won first place in 7th grade social studies; Cam Williams took 
second place in 7th grade social studies; and Al ice J ohnson won 
second place in ninth grade English. 

UJH jo urna lism students entered their newspaper in statewide 
competition at the Universi ty of Oklahoma in Norman a nd won a 
Merit Award. The symphonic band received superi or ratings at 
both the Thoreau and Webster Junior High band contests, and a 
number of instrumental groups from the band took good and 
excell ent rati ngs. The band wi ll compete in another contest at 
Sand Springs April 12. The UJH concert chorus and mixed 
chorus received superior ratings at the Tulsa Distric t Vocal 
Contest. The concert chorus a lso received a superior in sight 
reading performance. All ensemble groups from the chorus 
received superiors and so loists Kindy Jones. eight grade. Lynn 
Phillips and Chuck Tackett from the nin th grade a llwon superior. 
A number of o thers won excell ent ratings. 

UHS Students Look to Future 
The transi tion yo ung people make when they move fro m th e 

she lter of home and school to the world of work and society can 
be eased when they're informed of the opportuniti es and 
conditions that await them. Thirty-Five speakers at Union High 
School's Career Day activities in early March brought some of 
that information wi th them. 

Stude nts chose four of the speakers to hear; 18 Union paren ts 
in varying work roles; 11 higher education and trade school 
representatives; four professionals in health care and law; and 
two commu nity business people. 

While speakers were "very compl imentary about student 
behavior and participation,'· according to Counselor Connie 
Keller, students were complimentary of the speakers. A survey 
showed 80 to 85 percent of the students felt the activity was 
va luable to them. Popular sess ions included engineering, 
mechanics, psycho-therapy, cosmetology, interi or decorating, 
law enforceme nt, business management, advertising and 
landscaping. 

Said sophomore J eff Pla ner, "I think UHS sho uld have more 
days like this. These career days are fun and very interesting. It 
helps you understand what your future might be like and it 
prepares you for things to come." 

the ir print-oriented curriculum to include visual communication 
production , according to advisor Richard Storm. Stude nts in the 
Journa lism I class are writing, producing and edi ting a slide-tape 
presentation on the aspects of the school most important to 
students. The finished product will be shown to new students 
during orientation. Journalism II students a re writing, editing and 
prod ucing a sli de- tape presentation of the Union School District 
for PTA us e. 

Students in a ll grades at Peters Elementary were instructed in 
safety precautions by Marty Coats of the Broken Arrow Po lice 
Department, according to phys ical education teacher Phoebe 
Mancino and music teacher Connie Evans. Coats " has been a 
great help to Peters Elementary. Because we are in the Broken 
Arrow city limits he has taken us under his wing," said Manci no. 

Cheryl Mackey and Anna Wilson's third grade students at 
Grove Elementary wrote creative stories afte r studying a un it on 
creative writing. The sto ries were bound together into a book, 
then students gathered for a book party where they shared. 
exchanged and read each other's books. 

Paul Stalnaker uses metric measurement to find Allen Hood's 
height while c lass mate Geeta Singhal holds down the ta pe. The 
students are fifth graders at Roy Clark and they're participating 
in Metric Open House held for teachers and parents of students 
in their grade. "Th is was a culminat ing activity for our Metric Unit. 
The students served "metric" cookies and "liter'" punch, and 
displayed metric materials," said teacher Pat Bissett. 
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Gold medal winner Penny Hintz, Briarglen second grader, 
receives her award from media specialist Sandra Maguire in the 
school 's 1980 Winter Reading Olympics. 143 winners received 
either gold, silver or bronze medals or ribbons in grade level 
competition for most books read. Gold medal winners were: 
Rusty Henson and Tara Williams for first grade with 16 books 
each; Penny Hintz for second grade with 115 books; Bobby 
Flowers for third grade with 25 books; Vannessa Wilson for 
fourth grade with 25 books; Katherine Ashby for fifth grade with 
43 books; and Chris Cooke for sixth grade with 56 books. 
Kindergartners received credit for books read to them by 
parents and Christina Dye won the gold medal with 182 books. 

The Gifted Need Your Help 
by Connie Keller 
UHS Counselor 

Failure to help the gifted child reach his potential is a societal 
tragedy, the extent of which is difficult to measure but which is 
surely great. How can we measure the sonata unwritten, the 
curat ive drug undiscovered, the absence of political insight? The 
gifted are the difference between what we are and what we 
cou ld be as a society. 

A lthough Oklahoma legislators recognize the gifted student, 
they have never appropriated funds for the special educational 
needs of these students. However, the Gifted Students Institute 
for Research and Development, a non-profit organ ization, o ffers 
a variety of summer programs for these students. Union High 
School has a number of students who qualify for these programs. 
Unfortunately, many of these sam e young people lack the fun ds 
requi red to attend. A T ulsa Association for the Gifted has been 
established to ra ise scho larship money for Union students. 
Those who wish to contribute may mail their checks to: Tulsa 
Association for the Gifted, in care o f Mrs. Joseph Bevilacqua, 
7507 East 8 1st Place South, T ulsa, OK 741 33, or to Connie 
Keller, Union High School, 6636 South Mingo, Tulsa, OK 

74133. 

Lesli e Davis Wi ns With Poster 
UH S sen ior Leslie Davis is the fi rst place winn er of the AAA 

School Traffic Safety Poster Contest statewide finals. She is also 
a first place winner in the Tulsa area finals. 

Leslie who is enrolled in commercial art at the Tulsa County 
Area V;cational-Technical School, was competing against 130 
entries in the state contest and 6500 in the Tulsa contest. Besides 
a cash award, her winRings include a trip to Washington D.C. 
where she will compete in the national contest for prizes totaling 

nearly $10,000. 

Jennifer Thorn Named 
As Presidential Scholar 

Jennifer Thorn, daughter of P.W. Thorn , who lives at 
3133 South 121 st East Ave., Tulsa, OK, is one of the 
1,000 outstanding young American students to become 
a Finalist in the 1980 Presidential Scholars Program, 
according to the U.S. Office of Education and the 
Commission on Presidential Scholars. She was identified 
from among more than three million seniors to graduate 
this year as one of the most distinguished and 
accomplished high school seniors in the nation. 

She will be awarded a certificate by the President's 
Cqmmission on Presidential Scholars. Jennifer is a 
graduating senior at Union High SchQ.ol. The selection of 
those finalists who will become Presidential Scholars will 
be made in April by the members of the President's 
Commission on Presidential Scholars. 

Finalists who become Presidential Scholars will be 
invited to Washington, D.C., where they will be honored 
by their elected representatives, by educators, and by 
others in public life. Selection is based on numerous 
factors in addition to academic excellence; for example, 
achievement in the visual and performing arts and 
creative writing; demonstrated leadership ability; 
contribution of energy and creativity to school and 
community; and achievement in the sciences and other 
fields of interest. 

The independent judgment of the members of the 
Commission on Presidential Scholars, with the 
concurrence of the President of the United States, 
determines final selection. 

Brian Snider, Boevers fourth grader, tries the effect of wind on 
an Oklahoma windmill at the school's annual science fair. 
Fourth, fifth and sixth graders built exhibits and displays in three 
categories: biological or life science, physical science and earth 
science. Projects were discussed in the classroom,. telling the 
reason for the selection and how it operates. 
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Bringi'ng the Community 

Into the C lassrooms 

Parents and local businesspeople are invited into the 
classrooms througho ut the year to share their part of 
the " rea l world" with students, and to talk about why the 
th ings kids learn in school will be important to them 
later on. A t no time during the year, however, does the 
variety o f opportunities available to today's youth 
become as apparent as during Career Education Week, 
celebrated in the elementary schools during the spri ng. 
As many as 50 adults in jobs ranging from dog training 
to hydrology wi ll visit classes bringing job-related 
materials with them. 

The " phone man" demon
strates telecommunications to 
Sherill Knight , Nicole Wong and 
Georgia Wade, 'fifth grade 
students at Briarglen , top right. 
Briarglen thi rd graders get the 
news from a reliable source at 
right. Chuck Lewis is interviewed 
by Krista Gerbitz while Mike 
Strickland and Katrina Revels roll 
the cameras. Kenny Webel, 
Briarglen fifth grader, looks into a 
surveyor's telescope while a 
representat ive of White 
Surveying Company explains his 
job. During an equally exc iting 
week at Peters Elementary, th ird 
graders Eri k Ekenstam, Greg 
Beard en, Denise Schaffer and Ty 
Harden look over a military 
helicopter that was f lown in to the 
school playground for a demon
stration by men in uniform. 

March, 1980 
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Bill Banowsky To Speak at PTA Dinner 
Bill Banowsky, tenth Presi

of the University of Oklahoma, 
will be the featured speaker at 
the PTA Spring Installation of 
Officers Dinner to be held at 
the Candlewood Club. April 
29 at 7 p.m . 
. Banowsky, listed by Time 

magazine as one of America's 
two hundred top leaders, is an 
affirmed supporter of the PTA 
As one of Oklahoma's best 
known leaders in education he 
is expected to draw a large 
number of the district's PTA members to the dinner, according to 
PTA Council Co-President Carolyn Onstott. 

The district Teacher of the Year and the Teacher of the Year 
elected in each school will be honored by those attending. Fun
loving John Scroggins, Briarglen Principal, will apply his dry wit 
to the role of Mastef of Ceremonies and entertainment will be 
provided by the UHS Choral Ensemble. 

In a brief ceremony PTA council and unit officers for the 
coming year will be installed. Council officers are scheduled for 
election a t the regular April meeting. 

Banowsky. 44. claims Oklahoma heritage through his mother, 

Students Plan Trip to New York, 
Washington D.C. Areas in June 

The big response to the Florida and Disneyland trip taken by 
Union junior high and senior high students during spring break 
encouraged sponsors Jana Loper and Victoria Briggs to plan 
another trip. Loper. a seventh grade civics teacher at the junior 
high. and Briggs. a fourth grade teacher at Clark, will take a group 
of interested students to New York City and Washington D.C. in 
June. For additional information contact Loper at 252-2556. 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 
1980-81 

Orientation for New Teachers 
Faculty In-Service Orientation 
First Day of School 
Labor Day 
Fair Day 
OEA State Teachers Meetings 
End First Quarter 
Start Second Quarter 
Thanksgiving Vacation 
Winter Vacation 
End Second Quarter 
Start Third Quarter 
OEA District Meeting 
End Third Quarter 
Spring Vacation 
Start Fourth Quarter 
End Fourth Quarter/Last Day 
Memorial Day 
Teachers' Last Day 

Aug. 18, 1980 
Aug. 19, 20, 1980 
Aug. 21, 1980 
Sept. 1, 1980 
Oct. 3, 1980 
Oct. 16, 17, 1980 
Oct. 24, 1980 
Oct. 27, 1980 
Nov. 27, 28, 1980 
Dec.22-Jan.2,1981 
Jan. 9, 1981 
Jan. 12, 1981 
Mar. 6, 1981 
Mar. 13, 1981 
Mar. 16- 20, 1981 
Mar. 23, 1981 
May 22, 1981 
May 25, 1981 
May 26, 1981 

who was born in Sallisaw. His grandfather William W. Slater 
preached for Churche~ of Christ throughout Oklahoma, He 
holds a B.A. from Lipscomb College in Nashville, M.A. from the 
University of New Mexico, and Ph.D. from the University of 
Southern California. Pepperdine University and Oklahoma 
Christian College conferred on him honorary Doctor of Laws 
Degrees. His published works include three· books. He is a 
Director of the Oklahoma State Chamber of Commerce, the 
Oklahoma Heritage Association, Litton Industries, and the 
Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation, among others. 

Tickets for the dinner may be purchased through PTA officers 
or call Sandra Hawk in the Community Relations Department at 
the district Administrative Center, 664-9400. 

Carnival to Raise Bucks for College 
From playground equipment to college scholarships is a long 

road for school children to travel, but fund-raising events like 
school carnivals carry them all the way. 

While most Union parents have already made the trek through 
the elementary school carnival season, Union High School 
PTSA members, fueled by the studerit sector of the organization, 
are planning an everybody's-welcome, all-out carnival to raise 
money for PTSA-sponsored scholarships. 

Set for Aprill9 from 4 to 9 p.m., the carnival will be held at the 
high school, and will principally be geared for the younger set. 

The PTSA Scholarship Program has grown from $400 three 
years ago, awarded to one outstanding student, to $1150 last 
year split between five (another two received honorary · 
scholarships). Most of the money is donated by individuals, the 
rest comes from fund-raisers. A committee made up of one 
parent, one teacher, a counselor and two juniors selects the · 
recipients. Qualifications for the award(s) are a 3.5 average, 
leadership abilities and contributions to the high school. Those 
interested in making donations may contact Vaughn Brower at 
492-9674. Everyone else is invited to join the fun at the carnival. 

Community in the Classrooms 
Success at Union, Says Irvin 
"Bringing the Community into the Schools" will be the topic of 

a mini-workshop Don Irvin, Director of Elementary Schools and 
Career Education, will give April21 at the National Association 
of Elementary School Principals meeting in Miami Beach, 
Florida. 

The success of Union parents and area business people in 
bringing their resources and experience into the classrooms 
through the career education program will be the basis for the 
presentation. "The hundreds of community workers who 
participate bring many benefits to both the school and the 
community," says Irvin. They bring their first-hand knowledge 
and experiences of the working world to the students who are 
preparing to meet the challenges of that world. They also take 
back to the community first-hand knowledge of what' s going on 
in today's classrooms." 

Thousands of elementary school principals from all over the 
United States will attend the national seminar to exchange ideas 
and update curricular and administrative expertise. 

Irvin has been with the Union district 15 years. He served.as a 
teacher. coach and elementary principal before taking his 
present assignment last year. 
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coming year will be installed. Council officers are scheduled for 
election a t the regular April meeting. 

Banowsky. 44. claims Oklahoma heritage through his mother, 

Students Plan Trip to New York, 
Washington D.C. Areas in June 

The big response to the Florida and Disneyland trip taken by 
Union junior high and senior high students during spring break 
encouraged sponsors Jana Loper and Victoria Briggs to plan 
another trip. Loper. a seventh grade civics teacher at the junior 
high. and Briggs. a fourth grade teacher at Clark, will take a group 
of interested students to New York City and Washington D.C. in 
June. For additional information contact Loper at 252-2556. 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 
1980-81 

Orientation for New Teachers 
Faculty In-Service Orientation 
First Day of School 
Labor Day 
Fair Day 
OEA State Teachers Meetings 
End First Quarter 
Start Second Quarter 
Thanksgiving Vacation 
Winter Vacation 
End Second Quarter 
Start Third Quarter 
OEA District Meeting 
End Third Quarter 
Spring Vacation 
Start Fourth Quarter 
End Fourth Quarter/Last Day 
Memorial Day 
Teachers' Last Day 

Aug. 18, 1980 
Aug. 19, 20, 1980 
Aug. 21, 1980 
Sept. 1, 1980 
Oct. 3, 1980 
Oct. 16, 17, 1980 
Oct. 24, 1980 
Oct. 27, 1980 
Nov. 27, 28, 1980 
Dec.22-Jan.2,1981 
Jan. 9, 1981 
Jan. 12, 1981 
Mar. 6, 1981 
Mar. 13, 1981 
Mar. 16- 20, 1981 
Mar. 23, 1981 
May 22, 1981 
May 25, 1981 
May 26, 1981 

who was born in Sallisaw. His grandfather William W. Slater 
preached for Churche~ of Christ throughout Oklahoma, He 
holds a B.A. from Lipscomb College in Nashville, M.A. from the 
University of New Mexico, and Ph.D. from the University of 
Southern California. Pepperdine University and Oklahoma 
Christian College conferred on him honorary Doctor of Laws 
Degrees. His published works include three· books. He is a 
Director of the Oklahoma State Chamber of Commerce, the 
Oklahoma Heritage Association, Litton Industries, and the 
Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation, among others. 

Tickets for the dinner may be purchased through PTA officers 
or call Sandra Hawk in the Community Relations Department at 
the district Administrative Center, 664-9400. 

Carnival to Raise Bucks for College 
From playground equipment to college scholarships is a long 

road for school children to travel, but fund-raising events like 
school carnivals carry them all the way. 

While most Union parents have already made the trek through 
the elementary school carnival season, Union High School 
PTSA members, fueled by the studerit sector of the organization, 
are planning an everybody's-welcome, all-out carnival to raise 
money for PTSA-sponsored scholarships. 

Set for Aprill9 from 4 to 9 p.m., the carnival will be held at the 
high school, and will principally be geared for the younger set. 

The PTSA Scholarship Program has grown from $400 three 
years ago, awarded to one outstanding student, to $1150 last 
year split between five (another two received honorary · 
scholarships). Most of the money is donated by individuals, the 
rest comes from fund-raisers. A committee made up of one 
parent, one teacher, a counselor and two juniors selects the · 
recipients. Qualifications for the award(s) are a 3.5 average, 
leadership abilities and contributions to the high school. Those 
interested in making donations may contact Vaughn Brower at 
492-9674. Everyone else is invited to join the fun at the carnival. 

Community in the Classrooms 
Success at Union, Says Irvin 
"Bringing the Community into the Schools" will be the topic of 

a mini-workshop Don Irvin, Director of Elementary Schools and 
Career Education, will give April21 at the National Association 
of Elementary School Principals meeting in Miami Beach, 
Florida. 

The success of Union parents and area business people in 
bringing their resources and experience into the classrooms 
through the career education program will be the basis for the 
presentation. "The hundreds of community workers who 
participate bring many benefits to both the school and the 
community," says Irvin. They bring their first-hand knowledge 
and experiences of the working world to the students who are 
preparing to meet the challenges of that world. They also take 
back to the community first-hand knowledge of what' s going on 
in today's classrooms." 

Thousands of elementary school principals from all over the 
United States will attend the national seminar to exchange ideas 
and update curricular and administrative expertise. 

Irvin has been with the Union district 15 years. He served.as a 
teacher. coach and elementary principal before taking his 
present assignment last year. 
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Gold medal winner Penny Hintz, Briarglen second grader, 
receives her award from media specialist Sandra Maguire in the 
school 's 1980 Winter Reading Olympics. 143 winners received 
either gold, silver or bronze medals or ribbons in grade level 
competition for most books read. Gold medal winners were: 
Rusty Henson and Tara Williams for first grade with 16 books 
each; Penny Hintz for second grade with 115 books; Bobby 
Flowers for third grade with 25 books; Vannessa Wilson for 
fourth grade with 25 books; Katherine Ashby for fifth grade with 
43 books; and Chris Cooke for sixth grade with 56 books. 
Kindergartners received credit for books read to them by 
parents and Christina Dye won the gold medal with 182 books. 

The Gifted Need Your Help 
by Connie Keller 
UHS Counselor 

Failure to help the gifted child reach his potential is a societal 
tragedy, the extent of which is difficult to measure but which is 
surely great. How can we measure the sonata unwritten, the 
curat ive drug undiscovered, the absence of political insight? The 
gifted are the difference between what we are and what we 
cou ld be as a society. 

A lthough Oklahoma legislators recognize the gifted student, 
they have never appropriated funds for the special educational 
needs of these students. However, the Gifted Students Institute 
for Research and Development, a non-profit organ ization, o ffers 
a variety of summer programs for these students. Union High 
School has a number of students who qualify for these programs. 
Unfortunately, many of these sam e young people lack the fun ds 
requi red to attend. A T ulsa Association for the Gifted has been 
established to ra ise scho larship money for Union students. 
Those who wish to contribute may mail their checks to: Tulsa 
Association for the Gifted, in care o f Mrs. Joseph Bevilacqua, 
7507 East 8 1st Place South, T ulsa, OK 741 33, or to Connie 
Keller, Union High School, 6636 South Mingo, Tulsa, OK 

74133. 

Lesli e Davis Wi ns With Poster 
UH S sen ior Leslie Davis is the fi rst place winn er of the AAA 

School Traffic Safety Poster Contest statewide finals. She is also 
a first place winner in the Tulsa area finals. 

Leslie who is enrolled in commercial art at the Tulsa County 
Area V;cational-Technical School, was competing against 130 
entries in the state contest and 6500 in the Tulsa contest. Besides 
a cash award, her winRings include a trip to Washington D.C. 
where she will compete in the national contest for prizes totaling 

nearly $10,000. 

Jennifer Thorn Named 
As Presidential Scholar 

Jennifer Thorn, daughter of P.W. Thorn , who lives at 
3133 South 121 st East Ave., Tulsa, OK, is one of the 
1,000 outstanding young American students to become 
a Finalist in the 1980 Presidential Scholars Program, 
according to the U.S. Office of Education and the 
Commission on Presidential Scholars. She was identified 
from among more than three million seniors to graduate 
this year as one of the most distinguished and 
accomplished high school seniors in the nation. 

She will be awarded a certificate by the President's 
Cqmmission on Presidential Scholars. Jennifer is a 
graduating senior at Union High SchQ.ol. The selection of 
those finalists who will become Presidential Scholars will 
be made in April by the members of the President's 
Commission on Presidential Scholars. 

Finalists who become Presidential Scholars will be 
invited to Washington, D.C., where they will be honored 
by their elected representatives, by educators, and by 
others in public life. Selection is based on numerous 
factors in addition to academic excellence; for example, 
achievement in the visual and performing arts and 
creative writing; demonstrated leadership ability; 
contribution of energy and creativity to school and 
community; and achievement in the sciences and other 
fields of interest. 

The independent judgment of the members of the 
Commission on Presidential Scholars, with the 
concurrence of the President of the United States, 
determines final selection. 

Brian Snider, Boevers fourth grader, tries the effect of wind on 
an Oklahoma windmill at the school's annual science fair. 
Fourth, fifth and sixth graders built exhibits and displays in three 
categories: biological or life science, physical science and earth 
science. Projects were discussed in the classroom,. telling the 
reason for the selection and how it operates. 
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Bringi'ng the Community 

Into the C lassrooms 

Parents and local businesspeople are invited into the 
classrooms througho ut the year to share their part of 
the " rea l world" with students, and to talk about why the 
th ings kids learn in school will be important to them 
later on. A t no time during the year, however, does the 
variety o f opportunities available to today's youth 
become as apparent as during Career Education Week, 
celebrated in the elementary schools during the spri ng. 
As many as 50 adults in jobs ranging from dog training 
to hydrology wi ll visit classes bringing job-related 
materials with them. 

The " phone man" demon
strates telecommunications to 
Sherill Knight , Nicole Wong and 
Georgia Wade, 'fifth grade 
students at Briarglen , top right. 
Briarglen thi rd graders get the 
news from a reliable source at 
right. Chuck Lewis is interviewed 
by Krista Gerbitz while Mike 
Strickland and Katrina Revels roll 
the cameras. Kenny Webel, 
Briarglen fifth grader, looks into a 
surveyor's telescope while a 
representat ive of White 
Surveying Company explains his 
job. During an equally exc iting 
week at Peters Elementary, th ird 
graders Eri k Ekenstam, Greg 
Beard en, Denise Schaffer and Ty 
Harden look over a military 
helicopter that was f lown in to the 
school playground for a demon
stration by men in uniform. 
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From the Superintendent's Desk! 
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Smoke Alarms Ready (Finally) at UJ H 
The fire alarm system at the 

Junior High school should be 
fully operational by the time 
you receive this newsletter. The 
system in building B, the west 
building, has been complete 
and functioning for about two 
weeks, and building A and the 
gym should be totally complete 
by the end of spring break. The 
new ceiling and lights in the 
hallway and the new heating 
system in building B is 
complete and functioning very 
well. 

The contractor began the new stairway on the east side of 
building A over spring break and should be able to continue 
with construction during school hours since the bulk of the 
work wi ll be outside the walls. I don't ha ve an estimated date 
of completion on the stairway yet, but we hopefully will have 
it comple ted before school is out and should be able to have a 
few fire drills to test its capability. 

NEW JUNIOR HIGH SITE PURCHASED 

The Union Board of Education has just closed a contract 
for 40-acres on the east side of Garnett Road between 6lst 
and 71st street. We have divided the 40-acre tract into four 
10-acre tracts a nd will complete purchase of each quarter as 
money is available. We just completed payment for the first 
10 acres a nd out of the fall bond issue hope to pay for the 
second 10 a cres. This north half of the 40 acres will allow us 
to begin construction this fall on a new junior high school, if 
voters approve a bond issue. The remaining 20 acres will be 

THE OPEN 000( 
Q. Schools were closed two days this year due to snow and 
ice. Will those days have to be made up, and if so, when? 

A. Yes. both days wi ll have to be made up. The legislature is not 
expected to pass special legislati on as they did last year since the 
number of days missed is not excess ive. All schools in Oklahoma 
are required by state law to conduct 180 days of school. .Both 
snow days this yea r wi ll be added to the end of the school year in 
ord er to make this tota l. Therefore school wi ll be in sess ion 
Friday. May 23 and Tu esday. May 27. Monday. May 26 is 
Memorial Day and a school holiday. Teachers· las t day wi ll be 
Wednesday. May 28. Should any other days be missed due to 
weath er conditions or other emergency. those days also wi ll be 
added to the end of the school year. 

Teachers Tend to Stay at Union 
Union teachers have a tota l of 1.280 years teachi ng 

experience within the district. accordi ng to Assistant 
Superintenden t of Personnel George Hayes. The 294 teachers 
have been in Union class rooms anywhere from one to 32 years. 
with an average of 4.35 years. 

These fig ures do not include the many yea rs of experience 
teachers bring to Union classrooms from outside the distri ct. Nor 
do they include yea rs of experi ence of di stric t administrators. 

purchased as money is available to complete playing fields 
and additional parking. 

As soon as a plot plan of the new junior high is available we 
will print it in The Communicator. Plans have been on the 
drawing boards for some time and are continually reviewed 
by the board as the architects progress. The plans reflect 
input from teachers, parents, students, administrators and 
board members. 

UHS ACCREDITED WITH 
WIDE COURSE SELECTION 

We have just received our accreditation report from the 
State Department of Education on Union High School. We 
are approved for both the state of Oklahoma and the North 
Central accreditation and show a total of 215 units of 
instruction. 

DARNABY ELEMENTARY PROGRESSES SLOWLY 

Darnaby Elementary is still under construction and 
progressing, but at a very slow pace. We should have a 
decision by the next Communicator as to who will be going to 
Darnaby next year, If there has to be an alternate site we 
should be able to tell you where that will be by next month. We 
have several alternate sites in mind. You may have read in 
the newspapers that we have been in touch with Tulsa Public 
Schools about the possible use of Stevenson Elementary, 
which they have officially now closed. At this point we have 
not received a final answer from them. 

The high school construction is moving along very well and 
if all goes well we should be able to occupy the new wing by 
September, 1980. 

We encourage your questions and comments through the 
Open Door, and please use our Rumor Control Line at 664-
9400. This will allow you to get an answer from the central 
office rather than through the grapevine, which we frequently 
find is inaccurate. We want you to know the facts and to have 
your questions answered. 
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What's Happening in the Cla~~roo~'? 

TU Video-Tapes Second Grade Newspaper Product ion 
Second graders at Boevers went into the publishing business P.rofessor Mary ~o Adam;; who has a program on cable TV ca ll ed 

recently and will end up on televisio n as part of an educational That Looks Ltke Fun.. She plans to use the tape on her 
program. Carolyn Nixon's class wrote, edited, printed and program. The class was tnvttedto the untverstty campus where 
distributed their own newspaper, Beaver Bits under the direction they were mtroduced to vtsual medta ~rocesses. After 
of th eir teacher art teacher Kay Tabor and free- lance completion of the tape a World Premier of the ftlm was shown to 
communications designer Carolyn Allen. When the bulk of the parents and fri ends. One of the objectjves of the proJec,t. 
work was done stuclents traveled to the Tulsa County Area according to Allen, was to involve parents tn the tr children s 
Vocational-Technical school where printer Bill Reed showed formal education. She plans to use materia l from the tape to 
them all the procedures that go into printing a newspaper, from des ign a teachers manual that can be used by other schools for a 
making negatives to how the fini shed product is fol ded. mixed media communications program. . 

Segments of the process were filmed on video tape by TU Union Junior High journalism classes are also broadenmg 

UJH Students Win in Competition 
Union Junior High students are winners! And recent 

competition with other junior high students in the Tulsa 
metropolitan area and throughout the state show they stack up 
well anywhere they go. 

In the Clyde Boyd Junior High Scholastic Meet in Sand 
Springs UJH students were competing with 200 of the top 
scholastic achievers from eight area schools. Bruce Dieterlen 
won first place in 7th grade social studies; Cam Williams took 
second place in 7th grade social studies; and Al ice J ohnson won 
second place in ninth grade English. 

UJH jo urna lism students entered their newspaper in statewide 
competition at the Universi ty of Oklahoma in Norman a nd won a 
Merit Award. The symphonic band received superi or ratings at 
both the Thoreau and Webster Junior High band contests, and a 
number of instrumental groups from the band took good and 
excell ent rati ngs. The band wi ll compete in another contest at 
Sand Springs April 12. The UJH concert chorus and mixed 
chorus received superior ratings at the Tulsa Distric t Vocal 
Contest. The concert chorus a lso received a superior in sight 
reading performance. All ensemble groups from the chorus 
received superiors and so loists Kindy Jones. eight grade. Lynn 
Phillips and Chuck Tackett from the nin th grade a llwon superior. 
A number of o thers won excell ent ratings. 

UHS Students Look to Future 
The transi tion yo ung people make when they move fro m th e 

she lter of home and school to the world of work and society can 
be eased when they're informed of the opportuniti es and 
conditions that await them. Thirty-Five speakers at Union High 
School's Career Day activities in early March brought some of 
that information wi th them. 

Stude nts chose four of the speakers to hear; 18 Union paren ts 
in varying work roles; 11 higher education and trade school 
representatives; four professionals in health care and law; and 
two commu nity business people. 

While speakers were "very compl imentary about student 
behavior and participation,'· according to Counselor Connie 
Keller, students were complimentary of the speakers. A survey 
showed 80 to 85 percent of the students felt the activity was 
va luable to them. Popular sess ions included engineering, 
mechanics, psycho-therapy, cosmetology, interi or decorating, 
law enforceme nt, business management, advertising and 
landscaping. 

Said sophomore J eff Pla ner, "I think UHS sho uld have more 
days like this. These career days are fun and very interesting. It 
helps you understand what your future might be like and it 
prepares you for things to come." 

the ir print-oriented curriculum to include visual communication 
production , according to advisor Richard Storm. Stude nts in the 
Journa lism I class are writing, producing and edi ting a slide-tape 
presentation on the aspects of the school most important to 
students. The finished product will be shown to new students 
during orientation. Journalism II students a re writing, editing and 
prod ucing a sli de- tape presentation of the Union School District 
for PTA us e. 

Students in a ll grades at Peters Elementary were instructed in 
safety precautions by Marty Coats of the Broken Arrow Po lice 
Department, according to phys ical education teacher Phoebe 
Mancino and music teacher Connie Evans. Coats " has been a 
great help to Peters Elementary. Because we are in the Broken 
Arrow city limits he has taken us under his wing," said Manci no. 

Cheryl Mackey and Anna Wilson's third grade students at 
Grove Elementary wrote creative stories afte r studying a un it on 
creative writing. The sto ries were bound together into a book, 
then students gathered for a book party where they shared. 
exchanged and read each other's books. 

Paul Stalnaker uses metric measurement to find Allen Hood's 
height while c lass mate Geeta Singhal holds down the ta pe. The 
students are fifth graders at Roy Clark and they're participating 
in Metric Open House held for teachers and parents of students 
in their grade. "Th is was a culminat ing activity for our Metric Unit. 
The students served "metric" cookies and "liter'" punch, and 
displayed metric materials," said teacher Pat Bissett. 
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1980 Census 

Accurate Census Count Important to Schools 
Better funding of education and more accurate statistics for 

planning education programs and facilities are two important 
reasons for helping census takers get an accurate count in 1980. 

The census begins Aprill , the day Unit~d States residents will 
be asked to mail in census forms they should receive on March 
28. Cooperation in returning the forms will mean a great deal in 
terms of getting an accurate count, reaching a faster conclusion 
of the census taking, and saving taxpayers dollars, according to 
Department of Commerce officials. In fact, the Census Bureau 
estimates that every one percent of the population that mails in 
the form will save $2 million in follow-up costs. 

Census data are used for distribution of federal funds for the 
schools, and if the counters miss some people, the schools could 
be short-changed on education dollars. 

For instance. the number of children aged five to 17 in poor 
families determines the allocation of Title I funds. The number of 
minority children determines how Emergency School Aid Act 
money is distributed. The number of children in non-English 
speaking homes determines the grants for bilingual education. 

In the Union School District federal funding currently is about 
one percent of the total school budget. However, as inflation 
factors continue to shrink already limited school resources, the 
need to seek additional federal dollars may become necessary. 
Future programs may depend on an accurate count of the 
population within the district. 

Until this year these figures have been little more than 
guesstimates. District boundaries do not correspond with census 
tracts. No accurate data that can be retabulated to match 
geographic areas have been available. The lack of a district 
population count has not only hampered applications for federal 
programs. but has hampered district planning as well. 

The 1980 census will be different. The National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES) will ask the district to plot its 
boundaries on census maps to aid the Census Bureau in 
obtaining a precise picture of the school district. NCES is asking 
the bureau to tabulate the number of school-age children in low 
income famili es (for Title I) and the ages of the children. A 
breakdown of racial groups will also be made. 

Total population counts will help district planners make more 
accurate projections of the number and location of students who 
will be enrolled in schools in future years. The count will show the 
totals of pre-school children in each age group, as well as the 
number of childless couples who are of child-bearing age. 

Couples whose families are grown and singles without 
children are also important to the schools. As community 
residents and taxpayers, they have a right to be informed of 
school practices, district elections, and opportunities to express 

their opinion. 
" It is important that our district community is fully 

represented," said Superintendent Wesley Jarman, "and that the 
local area is receiving its share of public funds. The information 
given to the Census Bureau is strictly confidential. No names will 
be picked up, only items of information. People become 
statistics. 

"We're encouraging everyone to help make this census count 
an accurate one. The outcome will have a direct correlation with 
community services and the schools." 

I I I I I I I I I 

at the 

Union District 
Administration Center 

9134 East 46th Street 

April 13 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Sponsored by 
the Union PTA Council 

Come meet our central office personnel 
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REDSKIN TALK 
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Spring Sports Teams Compete Daily 
By Gi l Cloud 

Director of Athletics 

The spring sports schedule is very busy as our teams are 
competing almost every day. During the spring we have boys 
track. baseball, golf and tennis and girls track, golf and tennis. 

The only real break in the ca lendar came with "Spring Break". 
After the break the act ivity increases as the teams prepare for 
regiona l and state championship playoffs and tournaments. The 
enclosed calendar will give you an idea of the events on a daily 
basis. 

The baseball and track facilities have already been put to use 
as we have played a number of baseball games at home and 
hosted a junior high invitational track meet with 15 schools 
competing. 

The junior high boys and girls were highly successfu l as the 
girls placed first and boys took second. These teams will be 
pointing to the Arkansas Valley Conference meet on April 16th 
at the Union Track Complex 

Comment 

The Union wrestling program has experienced a complete 
turnaround in two years. Todd Steidly and Brent Ferguson 
were State Champions in 3A this year. Jon McCullough took 
2nd in the state. The team placed fou rth overall in the state and 

Michae l Loibl has been chosen by the Crippled Children's 
Organization (Easter Seals) as the 1980 Easter Seal Child tor 
Oklahoma. Michael is a kindergarten student in Jerry Bibb's 
class at Grove Elementary. 

~\.)~LIC Sc 

won the regional. The junior high wrestlers were successful as 
well. 

Russell Stout and Johnny Walker were Arkansas Valley 
Conference champions. Jack Cherry and Gary Purcell placed 
fourth and in open competition Kent Grissom placed 1st in the 
Tulsa Nationals and 2nd in the junior high state meet. David 
Campbell and Steve Miller coached the junior high team this 
year. 

Bill West, the Head Wrestling Coach, has won outstanding 
honors this year. In January he was honored by his university 
as he was inducted into the Wisconsin University Hall of Fame. 
In March Bill was inducted into the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics Hall of Fame and was named the 
Wrestling Coach of the Year in Class 3A for the State of 
Oklahoma. 

On May 8th we will hold our 4th annual elementary 
school track meet at Union Stadium. 

All of our athletes will be honored May 12th at the annual 
Athletic Banquet in the high school lobby. 

Bus Drivers Petition for Safety 
We, as bus drivers of Union School District, are very 

concerned about a large number of motorists running our red 
lights when we are unloading children. In writing this we are 
hoping to appeal to your concern and help in reducing these 
unnecessary violations. We sure would like to prevent an 
accident, maybe ev.en a tragedy and with your help maybe we 
won' t see one. This petition is written and sent for the concern 
of our students and we hope you are just as concerned as we 
are and will help. 
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